
Spring Plenary 2021 Area A Meeting 11am-12:30pm 
 

1. Reviewing all the new resolutions since March Area A meeting for clarity not debate. No 

amendments. Resolutions may be pulled off of consent.  

a. Resolutions Packet  

 

2. Reminders 

a. Disciplines List-second hearing 5pm 

i. Film and Media Studies 

ii. Digital Fabrication Technology  

 

3. General discussion-how is Plenary so far? Local concerns? 

 

4. Schedule Highlights 

a. Rest of Friday 

i. Breakout 4 1:30pm 

ii. Breakout 5 3:15pm 

1. ASCCC Executive Elections via e-Ballot 

 

b. Saturday 

i. Morning Activity-Yoga 7am 

ii. Need Help with Technology? 8am 

iii. Resolution Voting 9am 

iv. Lunch 12pm 

v. Resume Resolutions Voting 1:15pm  

 

c. Caucus sessions 

The CCC Latinx Caucus will be meeting from 5:00pm – 6:30pm on Friday, April 16, 2021 
There will be a separate Zoom link to allow folks outside of the plenary to join: 
 
Zoom details: https://miracosta-edu.zoom.us/j/91619252166?from=addon 

 
If you are interested in being a member of the LatinX Caucus, please fill out the following form:  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1-gtpr5mmo57q6Yke3kwKRlrCtQ4ZM5DTl1mD9ww5KYo/edit 

 

 

Email from Randy Beach… 

I wanted to give you some info on resolution 9.02 and 9.06 in the packet as there may be questions at 
the Area meetings this morning. I am the contact for these. 
  
Here’s the breakdown of how I see those resolutions impacting each other: 
  

https://www.asccc.org/sites/default/files/Resolutions%20Spring%202021%20Plenary%20Updated%20Draft%204.14.2021.pdf
https://miracosta-edu.zoom.us/j/91619252166?from=addon
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1-gtpr5mmo57q6Yke3kwKRlrCtQ4ZM5DTl1mD9ww5KYo/edit


9.02  Develop a Rubric for Ethnic Studies Courses and Ethnic Studies or Cultural Awareness 
Competencies 
The intent of this resolution is to advocate for support for faculty to develop/perfect courses in order to 
meet the expectations and requirements to qualify for the CSU Area F Gen Ed Ethnic Studies 
requirement. It was written with the broadest audience in mind since not all colleges have an Ethnic 
Studies footprint at their colleges and will need time to build that. The resolution advocates for 
engagement with Ethnic Studies faculty and other faculty in related disciplines as well as addresses the 
creation of a graduation competency requirement that could be called Ethnic Studies or another title, 
such as cultural awareness. Again, these were intended for colleges without a strong ES presence.    
  
9.02.01 S21 Amend Resolution 9.02 
The amendment would narrow the focus of 9.02 to advocate that the conversations should only happen 
among faculty with Ethnic Studies minimum qualifications and would limit conversations and 
coursework regarding a graduation competency requirement to the discipline of Ethnic Studies, which is 
where we should be eventually, but looking at it practically most colleges are not able to do that yet. In 
order for the resolution to support all colleges where they are now, I recommend opposing the 
amendment. 
  
#9.06 S21 Develop a Rubric for Ethnic Studies Courses for CSU General Education Area F 
9.06 narrows the focus of 9.02 to only the CSU Area F Gen Ed Ethnic Studies requirement. Also, this 
resolution eliminates from 9.02 the references to a graduation competency, since this title 5 change is 
still going through the consultation process. It also eliminates the references to which faculty would be 
involved in the development of materials, giving the ASCCC the flexibility to apply its wisdom to include 
appropriate faculty voices. 
  
Thanks and take care 
Randy 
 


